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SOCIAL ground and is absolutely pure, therecan ibe no possibility of infection bythe water. If there are no germ-l- a
The least monthly precipitation was
0.99 inches in 1906.
The greatest amount of precipitaBAD EIRETRIAL WAS
RESUMED
HUNG JURY IN
LEWIS CASE
Col. Jastremsk was one of the most
prominent makers of Gulf states his-
tory. He was a natiye of France, 64
years old. When once formerly a can-
didate for governor he was defeated
on a platform embodying reforms on
which all the candidates for governor
were making their fight in the pres-
ent campaign. He rose from the ranks
in the Confederate army.
DOINGS
AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIAL WORLD
DURING THE THANKSGIV-
ING SEASON.
PARTIES AND RECEPTIONS
The Last Two Days Eventful for the
Number of Prominent Society Func
tions. The Thanksgiving Reception
at the Commercial Club a Notable
On.
Mr. and Mrs. W. XI. Reed enter-
tained a number of lady and gentle-
men friends at their beautiful and
hospital home on South Kentucky av
enue Wednesday evening compliment
ary to Mrs. Arnold, of Pittsburg, Pa.
who is here visiting the Price and
Prager families. The Reed 'home was
unusually attractive in its jack o'lan
terns and other Thanksgiving decora
tion, and the hospitality and comfort
of the place was marked. Five Hun
r. dred was the game of the evening.
seven tajles being filled. After several
exciting games a delicious luncheon
was served. The guests were Messrs
and Mesdameu Harry Jaffa, Sidney
Prager, Will I'rager, J. F. Patterson
R. A. Holmes, W. W. Ogle, J. M. Pea
cock, W. A. Wilson, G. L True, W
G. Polsgrove, Cy Leland; Mrs. Henrlet
ta Goslfn, Mrs. G. M. Slaughter and
Mrs. Arnold, Miss Bessie Peacock.
The Shakespoare Club will meet
tomorrow afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cruse gave a
seven o'clock Thanksgiving dinner at
their .home on South Kentucky ave
nue last night to a party of friends
every detail being in perfect accord
with the time and occasion. The decJ orations were of red, white and blue
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was .61 inch, on Dec. 1, 1906.
The greatest amount of snowfall re-
corded in any 24 consecutive hours
was 4.1 inches on December 12, 1905,
Average number of clear days, 12
partly cloudy days, 8; cloudy, 11.
The prevailing winds have been
from the South and Northwest.
The average hourly velocity of the
wind is 5.8
The highest velocity of the wind
was 40 miles, from the northwest on
Dec. 20, 1905.
Station, Roswell, N. M. Date of is
sue, Nov. 26, 1907.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge
Ladies Select Minstrels Audito
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.
CHINESE FEUD RESULTS
IN A PISTOL DUEL,
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 29. A pistol
duel between Deputy Sheriff William
J. Jewett and a special policeman on
one side and a Chinaman and four
white men on the other, took place
In the park at 68th and Alice streets
last night. Fifty shots were fired. Spe-
cial Policeman D. G. Xlurdock, W. W
Ryan, a and Wong
Lee, Chinese, were wounded. Wong
will die. The white men engaged In
the fight are believed to have been
brought from San Jose iby one faction
of the Chinese to take a hand in the
long war which has been in progress
here, during which several Chinese
have been killed and injured.
DEATH OF MEXICO'S
FOREMOST MUSIctAN
City of Xlexico, Nov. 29. Ricardo
Castro, Xlexico's foremost musician
died here yesterday of pneumonia
He was not yet 30 years old, but had
achieved international fame as a pian
and composer. He was director
general of the National Conservatory
of Music.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle re
ceipts 5,000. XIarket steady. Southern
steers, 2.80(?f4.40: southern cows, 2.75
3.50; stockers and feeders, 2.75
4.40; bulls, 2.25513.80; calves, 3.50
7.00; western steers, 3.254.35; west-
ern cows, 2.003.65
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market stea
dy. Xluttons, 4.00 4.55; lambs, 5.00
6.10; range wethers, 4.755.00
o
Mrs. Frank E. Pratt Dead.
XIrs. Frank E. Pratt, aged about
35 years, died yesterday morning at
seven o'clock at her home on North
Hill of lung and spinal trouble. De
ceased came here about two weeks
o from Illinois with her husband,
four-year-o- son and mother-in-law- .
The relatives will take the body to-
morrow to the old home.
XIrs. E. H. Skipwith writes friends
n this city that she and her chil
dren will be here from Xlexico to
spend the holidays. She will be joined
here by her daughter, Xliss Elizabeth,
who is in school at St. Louis.
XIrs. XI. Armstrong and daughter,
XIrs. A. B. Bernard, who have been
here visiting the former's son, Dr.
W. J. Armstrong, who was here all
summer, went to Moran, Kan., and
will join her husband, Rev. XIr. Arm-
strong, and assist him in revival
work. XIrs. Bernard goes to Ft. Scott.
She was here about a month.
P. G. Kennard, of Denver, Colorado,
came in yesterday from Alamogordo,
where he has been on business, and
will be here four or five days visit-
ing and looking after business. He is
a nephew of the late Xlorrison Garst,
of this city, and has visited Roswell
on several former occasions.
Christman-Blakel-
On Xlonday, Nov. 25th, at 7:00 p. m.,
one of the happiest events of the sea-
son occurred at the hospitable home
of W. E. Blakely, 3 miles southwest
of Roswell. The occasion was the
marriage of XIr. Blakely's daughter
Edna, to Rupert Christman.
The ceremony was solemnized by
Elder C. C. Hill in his usual impres-
sive manner, only the relatives of the
contracting parties and their very
close friends being present, number-
ing about thirty-fiv- e guests.
The fair young bride was daintily
gowned in a white wool, with trim-
mings of white taffeta silk, with gir-
dle and sash of white satin ribbon.
After the ceremony the guests were
served with a sumptuous feast, that
was indeed "fit for the Gods." The
merry guests lingered until the moon
arose to accompany the wedding par-
ty to their respective homes. The
young couple
. went to their home on
East Albuquerque street, where the
groom had a cottage furnished and
all things in readiness to receive his
bride. . ...
Miss Blakely is known and loved
in Roswell for her many womanly
graces. The young husband is steady
and energetic, and many friends join
In congratulations to him for his ex-
cellent choice of a life partner.
den discharges, wnich can by any
means get on the food we eat, there
will be no more typhoid fever. If
patient has typhoid fever, and- - these
discharges are destroyed by mixing
them with some antiseptic and" the
whole thing is buried in the back yard
and covered with dirt, so as to protect
it from the flies, the disease will not
spread. If, however, it is thrown upon
the ground or Into the privies in the
back yard, the flies carry it into the
house and onto our dining tables and
walk across our food and leave the
microbes and they are eaten. If the
patient is susceptible to the disease,
there is a new case. This is probably
the only way that typhoid fever can
be transmitted from person to person
in Roswell. It is not verjr inviting to
think of eating food thus contamin
ated, but the probabilities are that
many of us eat such food without get
ting the disease, where one does get
it.
There should be very heavy penal
ties for the carelessness in the dispo
sal of this material. Going a little fur
ther, as a matter of
the city should connect every house
with the sewers, so that all night soil
could be washed down with the abun-
dance of water we have here and car
ried to some place where it would not
jeopardize the life and health of ev-
erybody. It is objected that the city
cannot afford to do this. Every case
of typhoid fever costs the family in
which it occurs not less than one hun-
dred dollars. That is, the average ex
pense, including doctor's fees, drug
ibills, nurse hire, represent an outlay
of not less than one hundred dollars,
Some cases may run Under that, and
many go much over. The past year
there have been in Roswell about one
hundred cases of typhoid fever. At one
hundred dollars apiece that means a
tax on the city of $10,000. Three have
died. If each life is valued at $5,000,
that would make an outlay of $25,000
which is wasted or worse than wasted
PHYSICIAN
Three hundred titles popular copy
right $1.50 books, 50c while they last
Also 100 titles latest fiction at list
prices. See our. window or come in
side. Ingersoll Book Store.
YOUNG BOY DIES AS THE
RESULT OF AN INJURY
Joe Hadder, aged ten years, seven
months and fourteen days, died yes-
terday morning at 5.20 at the home of
his parents, XIr. and XIrs. T. F. Hadder
of 611 North Richardson. Pneumonia
and dropsy were the immediate caus-
es of his death, but his illness dated
more properly to a year ago when he
was thrown over a fence by a horse
and was injured internally. He was
never quite well since the accident
and when he took cold about three
weeks ago it settled in the injured
parts. The accident occurred near the
iboy's home at Orchard Park. His par
ents moved to Roswell last August.
The deceased leaves mother, father,
one brother and two sisters. The fun
eral" was held at 2.30 this afternoon
from the home, Elder C. C. Hill offi
ciating. Burial was made In the South- -
side Cemetery.'
o
300 titles popular copyright $1.50
books, 50c while they last. Also 100
titles latest fiction at list prices. See
our window or come Inside. Inger
soll Book Store.
XIrs. Bessie Williamson came down
from Texico last night, bringing her
sister-in-la- Xliss Belle Williamson,
who will make an extended visit with
XIrs. XIary C. Bentley. Mrs. William-
son returned to Texico this morning.
Russell builds new wagons. lOtf
o
Look for Star Meat XIarket when
you want to order your meat. Jake
Pierce, Prop. 19tf
THE CURRENCY SITUA
TION NEARLY NORMAL.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Frank W. Van- -
derlip, vice president of the City Na-
tional Bank of New York, who was
visiting here yesterday, predicted that
the currency situation will get back
to normal as soon as the December
payrolls are met. "There is an en
tirely adequate supply of currency
at the present time," he said. "The
interior banks are nndoubtedly iioard-in- g
money. That is they are running
their reserves up to above the, normal
point."
See Jake Pierce at the Star Market
for the best of meat. 19tf
THE OPINION OF A
COLLEGE PRESIDENT.
Chicago. Nov. 29. David Starr Jor
dan, president of Lei and Stanford Uni-
versity and a lifelong friend of Presi
dent Roosevelt, declared last night
that Roosevelt will not be a candidate
for ''Of course no one
can speak officially for the President"
said Jordan, "but I Siave no hesitation
in saying absolutely and emphatically
as possible that be will not again, be
a candidate."
HITS CODY
SEVEN BUSINESS BLOCKS IN THE
BUSINESS SECTION WERE DE-
STROYED LAST NIGHT. '
FREIGHT TRAIN KILLS 5
Hits aTrolley Car and Kills Five Pas
sengers, Badly Mangling Them and
Injuring Six Others. Overturned
Lair-- Costs $25,000.
Cody, Wyo., Nov. 29.-Sj- ven bi:sl
ness blacks in the central part of the
city were destroyed last night by fire.
which, presumably, was of incendiary
origin. It started in the ruins of the
city market, which was partly burned
a week ago.
The total loss is estimated at thirty
five thousand dollars.
Freight Strikes a Trolley Car.
Waterb-jry- , Conn., Nov. 23. Five
factory employees were killed today
at the West XIain street crossing ov
er the Highland division tracks of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, when an extra freight train
crashed into a trolley car containing
25 passengers bound for the pin fac
tory in Oakville. The car was struck
with full force, torn in two in the
middle, and all the passengers killed
were badly mangled. Six others were
badly injured. Flagman John Flavin
and Conductor John Dillon, of the
trolley car, were arrested.
Mining Town Burned.
Leadvilte, Colo., Nov. 29. A fire
which started from, the overturning of
lamp in a barber shop last night,
destroyed three-fourth-s of the town
of Granite, a small mining station 20
miles east of Leadville. The total loss
s estimated at $25,000.
TAKING TESTIMONY
IN CALEB POWERS CASE.
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 29. The
state ibegan today introducing testi
mony in the trial of Caleb Powers,
charged with the murder of William
Goebel. Counsel for the defense an-
nounced that the defense would admit
that the fatal bullet was fired from
the window of Powers' office. The1 ju-
ry consists of four Republicans, four
Democrats and four independents.
FOR SALE: One lady's ticket to
Chicago. Apply phone 131. 32t5
SECRETARY TAFT'S
MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL.
Millburg, XIass., Nov. 29. XIrs. Lou-
isa Taft. mother of the Secretary of
War, is failing every day, according
to a statement made by a member
of her household today.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Nov. 29. Wool quiet. Ter-
ritory and western mediums, 2023;
fine medium, 1821; fine, 1517.
ONLY SEVEN MORE SCHOL-
ARSHIPS AT HALF PRICE.
Call Monday morning early if you
wish one. We believe that this prop-
osition will be complete by noon Xlon-day- .
You cannot afford to miss this
chance if you ever expect to receive
what every business man needs. Think
what you are to receive, then consider
it well.
Investigate what we have dene.
We can do the same for you.
W. P. B. C. CO.
o
DECEMBER WEATHER
FOR TWO YEARS PAST
The following data, covering a pe-
riod of two years, have ibeen compiled
from the Weather Bureau records at
Roswell, New Mexico. They are issued
to show the conditions that have pre-
vailed during the month in question
for the above period of years, BUT
MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED AS A
FORECAST of the weather .conditions
for the coming month. .
Month December, for two years:
Temperature.
Mean or normal temperature, 39.
1906, with an average of 45.
The coldest month was that of 1905,
with an average of 34.
The highest temperature was 71,
on December 13, 1906. -
The lowest temperature was 5, on
December 24, 1905.
Precipitation (Rain or Melted Snow.)
, Average for the month. 1.02 inches.
- Average number of days with .01
of an inch or more. 6.
The ' greatest monthly precipitation
was 1.06 Inches in 1905.
bunting and autumn leaves. The din
ner was all and more than is to be
expected at such a time. After dinner
the company was capitally entertain- -
ADVERTISING BROUGHT
PROMPT RESULTS.
Editor Record: You placed a no-
tice in your paper for baby clothing
on behalf of a poor mother. It ac-
complished its object nobly. The cloth-
ing came along in really fine style,
more than enough. Thank you and
all who helped. God will reward you.
Yours faithfully.
ARTHUR D. SHAW,
Staff Captain Salvation Army.
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
It cheaper. 79tf
a
Notice to Eagles.
There will be a regular meeting of
Roswell Aerie No. 704, F. O. Eagles,
tonight at 7:30. Initiation of candi-
dates and nomination of officers for
the ensuing year. It
F. A. MUELLER, Secretary.
Next Sunday evening the regular
first Sunday sacred concert will be
given at the First XL E. Church,
South. The music lovers of Roswell
cannot afford to miss the concert, as
the program will be one of the best
ever given in the town.
See Jake Pierce for your meats.
Phone 56, Star Meat Market. 19tf
H. A. Lay has arrived from El Pa
so to spend Thanksgiving with his
family and to remain a few days look
ing after business.
Revival Continues in Interest.
The revival meetings at the Chris
tian church continue with great inter-
est. Rev. XIr. Hamlin preaching every
night and Evangelist Daugherty lead
ing in the singing. Wednesday night
there were four conversions, and last
night seven united with the church
five ;by profession of faith and two
by letter.
o
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Hamilton, who
have been in Indianapolis and Louis
vile for five months on mining busi
ness, have returned to their home in
Kenna. Dr. Hamilton was here today
with his uncle, P. C. Smith, of Para- -
gould. Ark., whom he had not seen
for ten years. XIr. Smith, is accompa
nied by his fellow townsman, W. C.
Sikes and they are spending a week
in the valley prospecting.
o
BIG MEETING ON DAY
OF THANKSGIVING.
The Thanksgiving service at the
Christian church Thursday morning
s declared to have been the largest
in point of attendance in the history
of Roswell. The day was never more
generally observed by the merchants
and store-keeper- and this gave every
one who desired the opportunity of
attending. The sermon was preached
by Rev. R. R. Hamlin, the evangelist.
and was one of the best ever heard
here. A good program was carried out,
and an offering taken for the p"bor,
in which $37.50 was contributed.
If you want to buy a' city home or
a nice farm, if you want a good In
vestment, or if you have money to
loan, see us. We deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
o
CADETS LOST GAME WITH
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A telegram from El Paso brings the
news that the cadets of the New Xlex--
ico Military Institute were defeated
at El Paso in their Thanksgiving
football game with the students of
the New Xlexico Agricultural and Xle- -
chanical College, of Mesilla Park, by
the score of 28 to 0.
The El Paso Herald brings a detail
ed writeup of the first half, which re-
sulted in a score of 7 to 0 in favor
of Mesilla Park. It was a hard-foug-
battle and Roswell showed up well
in this half. Mesilla Park must have
come out strong in the last half to
bring their score up to 28.
o
For land scrip see W. G. Skillman.
SUNDAY MEETING OPEN
TO LADIES' AND GENTLEME
Rev. J. W. Smith has decided to
throw open his Sunday afternoon
meeting at the XIajestic theatre to
both ladies and gentlemen. The Croft
orchestra, which gave such delightful
music last Sunday, will again take
part in the program. Mr. Smith will
deliver a lecture and Rev. C. F. C. Lon--
berg will assist with the program. O
ther ministers of the city have expres-
sed a willingness to assist later. It is
the Intention of Mr. Smith' to interest
prominent citizens In a reading room
for young men as a place 'of recrea
tion and pastime for Sunday after--
V ed by Mrs. Stella Rltter with vocal
and Instrumental music, and Mrs. J.
COURT AGAIN TAKES UP THE
BRADLEY MURDER CASE
IN WASHINGTON.
HER PASTOR TESTIFIES
She Told Him Brown Would Marry
Her When a Gun Was Pointed at
Him. Declared She Would Force
Him to Do So. Experts Say Mrs.
Bradley Was Sane.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. Mrs.
Bradley's trial was resumed this mor
ning. District Attorney Baker submit
ted to the court the government's
prayers in the case, saying they did
not cover the crime of murder in the
first or second degree, that point be
ing left for the instructions of the
court.
David H. Utter, pastor of the Uni
tarian church of Denver, formerly of
Salt Lake, who performed the mar-
riage ceremony between XIr. and Mrs
Bradley, testified that during a con-
versation with XIrs. Bradley he ex
pressed to her his belief that Brown
would not marry her. He urged her
to give up the idea of marrying him.
She. replied, "When it comes to the
test and a gun is pointed at him
Brown will accede." At a later con
ference Dr. Utter said Mrs. Bradley
declared she would force Brown to
marry her. She did not say she would
shoot Brown herself, and the witness
got the impression that her father
or somelKKly else would do Brown
bodily harm. XIrs. Bradley s reputa-
tion , for peace and good order, he
testified, was good. After leaving the
stand. Dr. Utter sat beside XIrs. Brad
ley, and they talked freely.
Dr. Edward Brush, government ex
pert, declared that in his opinion
when XIrs. Bradley shot Brown she
was perfectly sane. XIrs. Bradley's
case, he said, presented no symptoms
of peurpal insanity nor any symptoms
of general insanity.
Dr. Smith Jeliffe testified that in
his opinion XIrs. Bradley had neither
puerpal or toxic insanity when she
shot Brown.
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
varieties in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You as
sume no risk in shipment. The Arte-si- a
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman 96tf
F. E. Brooks has accepted a tempo
rary position in the county treasur
er's office during the month of Decem-
ber, which usually brings a rush of
s.
Russell does horse-shoein- lOtf
W. G. Hamilton lost one of his val
uable horses last night by natural
death. Mr. Hamilton Is in the East
oh business.
Have you seen Jake Pierce for
your meat? 19tf
Invitations will be issued tonight
to- - the wedding of Benito Carrasco
and Lucinda Paredes, which will oc-
cur Sunday morning at 7:30 at the
Catholic church.
Finch Eye Glasses
Are stylish and comfortable. Dr. Huns-berg- er
can adjust them so that they
will not fall off. 31t3
THE PREVENTION OF
TYPHOID FEVER.
Editor Record: Roswell has had
a rather severe epidemic of typhoid
fever this summer, and, undoubtedly,
the germs are remaining, which will
produce another epidemic next sum
mer. Typhoid is about the least nec-
essary of any of the diseases to which
man is subject. The disease is caus-
ed by a minute microorganism, which
belongs to the same family as the
toadstools and mushrooms. The only
place where this microorganism is
to be found is in the discharges from
the patient. In order to get it, the
next individual must eat or drink
something containing these microbes.
If the discharges from the patient
are thoroughly sterilised, and by that
is meant that the microbes are all
killed and the discharges buried, there
is no possibility of that patient trans
mitting the disease to anyone else. ---
In this country, where our water
is" artesian and comes from three or
four bundrei feet underneath the
THE TWELVE MEN WERE UNAB-BL- E
TO AGREE AND WERE
DISMISSED TODAY.
CLEARING THE DOCKET
Several Pleas of Guilty are Entered
Today and Only Two Cases Remain
for Trial on the Criminal Docket.
Suit of Render Against Wittem-a-
Occupies Attention of the Court To-
day.
After considering the evidence and
the instructions of the court as to
the law in the Xlose Lewis murder
case for fifty-tw- o hours, the jury re-
ported at three o'clock this afternoon
that they were hopelessly "hung,"
and Judge Wm. H. Pope dismissed
them. This will call for another trial.
and it is hardly probable that it can
be held this term.
Two previous reports had been
brought in by the jury that they were
hung, but Judge Pope sent them out
again each time to reconsider their
verdict. The second time he question
ed all the jurymen as to whether they
could not find a verdiot. The report
of all but one was that it was hope-
less. That was at two o'clock, and at
three the report that nothing could
!e done was brought in. It is under
stood that from the first .ballot until
within an hour before the final re
port, the jury stood ten for convic-
tion of first degree murder and two
for acquittal. At the laJ. they were
eleven for conviction, one being for
acquittal and one of the eleven for a
lesser degree of murder.
The court accepted several pleas
of guilty today, completing the crini- -
nal docket with the exception of the
cases against XI. E. Cook and R. E.
Dorris on the charge of stealing coat
at Boaz. Since Wednesday afternoon
he court has been occupied with the
trial of the suit of J. D. Render ag
ainst A. J. Wittenian, in which the
plaintiff seeks judgment for about
$165.
The following pleas of guilty were
received today: Ira Lee, for assault
with a deadly weapon; Carl Leopold.
a proprietor, for selling liquor to a
minor; PeteBuIl, Seferino Garcia and
Mount XIanning, bartenders, same as
preceding.
FOR RENT: Front rooms at 112 S.
Kentucky ave. With or without
board. 32t2
Oriental Plaster Mill Running.
F. W. Lehrack passed through yes
terday on his way to his home in Kan-
sas City, after spending several
months at the mill of the Oriental Ce-
ment Plaster Co., between Lakewood
and Carlsbad, and reports that the
mill of this company has started up
and is turning out building material.
a3 fine as could be found anywhere.
The company is composed largely of
Roswell men.
Ladles' Select Xlinstrelg --Audi to--
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.
Scientific dark room eye examina-
tion free at Zink's Jewelry store. Dr.
Hunsberger is the refractioaist. 31 13
See The Record's
special subscription
offer, fourth page.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 29. Tempera-
ture. Max., 53; min., 26; mean, 40.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: -
Fair tonight and Saturday; station- -
ary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official In ChargeI .
B. Keaster with several readings. The
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames.
J. B. Keaster, George R. Ray, E. C.
Bennett, Davis, J. B. Russell, G. T.
McQuillon, Mrs. Ritte'r and Misses
Susie Mayfleld and Kittle Thornton.
A big crowd was out to the skating
rink Thanksgiving afternoon and
night, special music being provided
for both .occasions. At night there
were three contests, which were won
as follows: For couples. Fred Gayle
and Miss Ruth Smock; for ladies,
Miss Sue Odem; for gentlemen, Jeff
Phillips.
The Cadets' Dancing Club of the
t Military Institute has issued Invita- -
tions for a Thanksgiving hop for Sat-
urday evening. It is held late on ac-
count of the absence of the football
club, which Is expected home from
El Paso tomorrow morning.
-
The Thanksgiving reception at the
Commercial Club last night was one
v of the most elaborate social affairs
that Roswell has witnessed in many
months. The patronesses of the oeoas-'- I
ion were Mesdames Kellahin, Fred
C. Hunt, O. H. Smith, W. A. Johnson
and . J. W. Thomas. The plans were
" perfect and all arrangements went
off smoothly. The decorations consist-
ed of ferns, palms and evergreens,
t
" chrysanthemums and splendid cande- -
" labra and candles. The colors were
pink and-- wtiite.
The Croft-Norve- ll orchestra .furn-
ished inspiring music for the occa--.
sion. many of the younger people pre--
" ' tearing, to dance rather than partici-
pate in "the game of the evening, five
hundred. In the latter Mrs. H. F. M.
Bear won the ladies" prize, a silver
card receiver, and Ed Kissinger won
. the stein. A Jolly good time was the
general verdict.
Ladies' Select Minstrels Audito-
rium Slak, Dec th.
WELL KNOWN CONFEDERATE
SOLDIER DIES OF PARALYSIS.
Baton , Rouge, La., Not. 29. Gen.
Leon JastremskI, Confederate veter-
an and candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor of Louisia-
na, formerly grand chancellor of the
States, died this morning. He was noons and this proposition will prob-str-V
r: wlia paralysis a week ago.aiMy come tip at "some of the Sunday
at i- - '.'--t of campaign. jallemooa meetings.
Couldn't Corner Him.ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Roswell and Other Points on the
Pecos Linesvalley-- Business ManagerEditorC. E. MASON .GEORGE A. PUCKETT-- ,
Entered May 18, 190S, at Roswell, N. M.,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week 16c
Daily. Per Month 60c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) . . . .60c
Daily, One Tear (In Advance) ..$5.00
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
, Be sure your ticket reads
Via Santa Fe.
All the way.gFull information regarding r.tes, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.
D. L. MEYERS,
Traffic Manager, - - - Amarillo, Texas
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Come in. and Take a Look at our
CHRISTMAS GOODS
That are now on displayCost nothing to look.
Daniel Drug: Company.
after using our guns and ammunition you foil to secure
results Jt is your own fault.
Our line of sporting goods covers the best that good
material and workmanship can produce.
If you contemplate a hunting trip don't leave without
a complete outfit, and let us supply your needs.
LOTS! LOTS!! LOTS!!!
Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia. Will be
sold at a sacrifice. :::::::
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
A Timely
Sovereign Visitor ( Omaha, Neb.)
City Superintendent of Education
William H. Maxwell is telling a story
about a young medical friend of his
who is Interested in insanity symp
toms, and is a sort of amateur alien
ist. The other day the student got a
chance to visit one of the wards in
the asylum for the insane, and having
heard that there was a man confined
there who labored under the halluci
nation that he was God, the student
asked that he be allowed to see this
patient first, as he appeared to be the
most promising for investigation. He
was taken to the ward where the lu-
natic was confined, and the following
conversation ensued:
Student. "Are you the Deity?"
Lunatic. "From everlasting unto
everlasting, I am he."
Student. "Well I've been looking
for you for a long time. I have a ques-
tion to ask you. How do you reconcile
the doctrines of predestination and
free will?"
The lunatic drew himself up to his
full height, and, giving the medico a
scornful glance, replied: "My deai
sir, I never talk shop."
o
Notice.
The Joe Wheeler chapter of the U.
D. C. will have a market and Christ
mas sale Saturday Dec. 7, at Vllery's
store.
. It
o
Bankers Beaten at Bowling
The Joyce-Pru- it employes defeated
the bankers in their matched game
of bowling at the Jewett alleys on
Thanksgiving afternoon, by 150 pins.
The bankers plead the absence of
two of their best men.They were rep
resented by O. H. Smith, George
French, Bruno Totzek and Billie Dean
The Joyce-Pruit- " employes were Chas
Q. Shepherd, Jake Gross, Arnold Mar
tin and O. D. Edmonds.
Warren Cobean went to Artesia
last night to take charge of the Arte
sia store of the Pecos Valley Drug
Company the remainder of the week
during the absence of E. E. McNatt
who came up this morning to select
Christmas goods.
George Meisner returned last night
from Chicago, where he was called
three weeks ago by the illness of his
wife. He left Mrs. Meisner much im-
proved.
Strictly high grade ice cream at
Haynes & Bonney Ice Plant, phone 23
o
Robert Hamilton returned last night
from a month's visit at Dallas and
li's old home. Vernon. Texas. He
tells a big story aibout the success he
had hunting quails at Vernon, too big.
in fact, to look well in print.
Harry Lenox left last night on a
ten days' business trip to El Paso
county, Texas.
ELECTION NOTICE.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the issuance of Bonds of the
City of Roswell to the Amount of
$5,000.00, for the Enlargement and
Equipment of Fire Department.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Ros
well, New Mexico, on the 15th day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of issiiin
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of Five Thousand ($o,000)
Dollars for the enlargement and
equipment of Fire Department in the
City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
tonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Ros
well and the- - owner of real or per
sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the is
suance of said bonds will cast a bal-
lot reading, "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issu-
ance of bonds shall cast a ballot read
ing. "Against the issuance of bonds.
The polling place at which said
election shall be held is as follows:
The East door of Roswell Auto Co.
building, corner Richardson avenue
and Second street, and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election: Judges, I. E
Thompson. Charles Brown and J. B.
Reeves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J.
A. B. Bear.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell. New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.
AUest:
FRED J. BECK,(SEAL) City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mavor of the City of Roswell.
(9-1- 5 t5fri.)
Boellner, the Jeweler, for
gifts. Sltf
o
O. B. McJKissick, of Kansas City,
At this season of the vfarUSE A GAS HEATER
IT WILL ADD IMMENSELY TO YOUR COMFORT
as an auxiliary to your furnace, you will
rind it invaluable; with it you can make
your dining room, sitting room or lied
room comfortable at any hour when your
coal tire is insufficient.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
sign and return this card if you wish our Hent to call:-
NAME
ADDRESS
Roswell Gas Company.
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
TALCUM
POWDER
We carry a standard line
of Talcum Powder. If you
once use them you will use
them again.
Pay ton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North of Joyce-Prnt- t Co.
Though I'm heir to most fabulous
wealth ;
No magazine scribe overrates me,
No gossips guess what I'll be
worth
Yet 'tis certain a fortune awaits me -
When the meek shall inherit the
earth.
Guy Lee (N. Y. Sun.)
JUDGE FALL RESIGNED
OVER A MONTH AGO
Upon his return from Washington
Governor Curry said to the Albuquer
que Journal correspondent at Santa
Fe Tuesday:
"Judge A. B. Fall resigned over a
month ago as attorney general of the
Territory, but at my personal request
he remained in oflice, and at his ear
nest request his successor is now ap
pointed. I offered the attorney gen
eralship to Captain D. J. Leahy, but
owing to the fact of his being appoint-
ed to be United States Attorney for
New Mexico I have tendered the posi
tion to District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy, of Albuquerque, although I
have received no reply as yet from
him, but feel satisfied that he will ac
cept. I have asked him to come to
Santa Fe tomorrow, especially to
meet Mr. Hoyt, who has come from
Washington to assist in the land in
vestigations."
THE VULNERABLE HEEL.
Saturday Evening Post.
If we had had elastic currency if,
either in a government bank or in in-
dividual banks, had been lodged the
power to issue uncovered eirculatin,
notes in an emergency there would
probably have been no suspension of
payment. But as between sudden is
sues of emergency currency and the
clearing-hous- e certificate plan, there
is simply the choice of two evils.
The bank trouble, it should be re
membered, originated in New York.
It was exclusively a Wall Street pro-
duct. If a strictly local Wall street
condition had not frightened deposit
ors, there would have been no bank
trouble elsewhere.
The weakest spot is where the break
appeared. Too generous extension of
credit is an occasional fault of bank
ers elsewhere. About the stock ex-
change it is a chronic fault. Sales of
stock on the New York Stock Ex-
change the last three years have aver
aged (par values) twenty-tw- o billion
dollars a year. This is over ten times
the gross earnings of all the railroads
in the country. It is four times the
annual value of all farm products. It
is fifty per cent more than the annual
qutput of all our manufacturing indus-
tries of every sort. This vast specu-
lative business is financed by the
banks on a credit basis more liberal
than is known in legitimate lines.
Stocks bought on the exchange are
paid for in cash. As a rule, the banks
provide eighty per cent of the cash.
The gambler puts up ten per cent,
his broker another ten per cent, and
the (banks lend the rest.
Suppose a merchant or manufactur
er proposed to supply only one-fift- h
of the capital employed in his busi
ness and to borrow from the banks,
on short-tim-e notes, the other four--
fifths. He would be told that it was
impossible. Yet the banks do that ha-
bitually for the stock gambler.
At the beginning of this year New
York banks and trust companies had
eleven hundred million dollars loaned
on collateral mostly Stock Exchange
loans and the trust companies bad
three hundred millions more invested
in stocks. Of paper secured fcy one or
more individual or firm names loans
to merchants the New York hanks
and trust had only three
hundred and forty millions.
This great canker "of stock ganv
b ling, financed by thebanks on slim
margin, is ths weak spot In our bank-
ing system.
came in yesterday from a trip down
the road.
Frank Divers returned last night
from, a few days' stay at his rancl
near Campbell. .
HAND PAINTED CHINA
We are showing some espe
cially strong values' in fine Chi- - K
na and are offering a number
of exclusive patterns.
If you are interested in this
,class of goods, don't fail to
see our north window. Then
don't hesitate to ask us, for
Pecos Valley Drug Go
The best fire does not flare up the
soonest. George Eliot.
The Pharisee was thankful only be-
cause he was not another men.
Curry is making a hopeless fight
without backing from Washington.
Now Judge Fall is out.'and still the
federal "spies" are in the Territory.
Curry might as well resign and
come back to the Democratic party,
before Teddy has another spasm.
Mr. Fall probably, discovered that
the land cases would not be abandoned
some time ibefore he learned that he
had resigned.
The Roosevelt bond issue was noth-
ing but accommodation paper for the
.benefit of the men whose gambling
caused the panic.
Wall Street simply bluffed the Pres-
ident into making a foolish bond is-
sue in time of peace for the benefit
of stock gamblers.
Governor Curry is excusable for
his early enthusiasm but the game
is now played out. His chief backer
has given him the "double cross."
Less than a week ago Judge Fall
stated that if he had resigned he
didn't know it. Yet is seems that Gov
ernor Curry knew it a month ago.
The "'boozer'' is no longer wanted
in any of the trades. Even the saloon
man will not employ a bartender who
cannot keep soler during working
hours.
The next surprise to the majority
of people in the Territory probably
will be the announcement that Gov
ernor Curry has resigned and didn't
know it.
Governor Curry is a good fellow
means well and all that, but his chief
is opposed to statehood for New Mex-
ico, and there is no use trying-- to de
ceive the people any further.
After dropping Major Llewellyn, the
President had a 'fine opportunity to
put in a competent man as U. S. At-
torney. But Leahy .being a Rough Ri
der, of course nobody else was con
sidered for8the place.
Publicly, President Roosevelt pro-
claims that federal office holders must
make no attempt to secure delegates
in favor of a third term but privately
he whispers, "Get .the delegates with
out stirring up a row and it will be
all right."
Speaker Cannon's feelings when he
discovered that two players "sitting
in" a poker game with 'him had fourjacks each must have been something
like those of a first-yea- r congressman
when he plays a "good thing" against
Uncle Joe's house rulings. Kansas
City Times.
Clancy, the man who is to succeed
Fall as attorney general, is said to
be "bull-headed- " and is a man who
never listens to his friends doesn't
know them when he sees them In
fact. It is predicted that he will stir
up the factional fight in his party to
greater heat than ever. Let em' fight.
It will be the making of the Demo-
cratic- party in the Territory.
The Artesia editor calls the Carls-
bad editor a "pusilannimous parsimo-
nious prevaricator," and Col. Mul-lane- 's
retort is being cooked right
now. Good thing these iboys publish
only once a week, for the grass is get-
ting pretty dry and we don't want
any prairie fires. El Paso Herald.
No fawning crowd flutters around me,
No sycophants drink to my health.
No relatives anxiously sound me
KIPLING
Has just received a fine
let cf
.
X'f.las Baskets
And Boxes
You had better make
your selection NOW.
KIPLING'S
Suggestion
--
9
Hedgcoxe, Judges; C. D. Bonney and
W. S. Moore, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of theCity of Roswell, New Mexico, this
Gth day of November, 11(07.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,(SEAL) City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
(9-1- tofri.)
o
ELECTION NOTICE.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $35,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for thePurpose of Extending and Enlarg
ing tne Sewer System in the City
of Roswell.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Efcos-we- ll
New Mexico on the loth day ofJanuary, 190S. for the purpose of vot-ing upon the question of issuingbonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of thirty-fiv- thousand ($35,-000- )
dollars for the extending and
enlarging a sewer system in the City
of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
lKinds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects a
qualified elector of the City of Ros-
well and the owner of real or per-
sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the is-
suance of said lKinds will cast a bal-
lot, reading. "For the issuance ofbonds." Those opposed to the issu-
ance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading, "Against the issuance of
bonds."
The polling place at which said
election shall be heid is as follows:
The east door of the Roswell Auto
Co. building, corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and tae
following officers have been duly ap-pointed to conduct said election: C.
L. Wilson, C. V. Johnson and John
Y. Thornton. Judges; Chas. White-ma- n
and Walter Paylor. Clerk3.
By order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
this Cth day of November, 1907.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,(SEAL) City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor or the City of Roswell..
(9-1- 5 tofri.)
Willard Brown came up from Hag-erma- n
yesterday to attend court.
lilt ikNMl
DRESSING THE TURKEY
Is a national occupation at this sea-
son. But we stick to dressing men in
our usual first-clas- s style.
We'll Make You a Suit or Coat.
from fabrics of your own selection.
You don't have to take any particular
pattern in order to obtain a good fit.
Our garments are all bound to fit, be-
cause each one is cut to your own
measurements, 'Twill stay fit too. No
amount of wear can spoil the shape
which has been tailored, not pressed,
into the garments.
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR."
222 NORTH MAIN.
Phone No. 313. 22 N. Main
See
Shingles,
Us Hickory,Roofing,
Posts, Lead,
For PECOS
Wall
the n :uu
LUMBER, I
therein, thus persons favoring the is-
suance of said bonds shall cast a bal-
lot reading, "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issu-
ance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading "Against the issuance of
bonds."
The polling place at which said elec
tion shall be held is as follows: The
East door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
and Second street, and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election: B. F. Moon, C.
A. Moore and Frank Easton, Judges;
Laus Phillips and F. E. Brooks,
Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK.
- (SEAL) Cirv Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD.
Mavor of the City of Roswell.
(9-1- 5 tofri.)
ELECTION NOTICE.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $10,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
Street Improvement.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special meeting is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Ros-
well, New Mexico, on the 15th day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of the is-
suing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amount of Ten Thousand ($10,-000.0-
Dollars for street improve-
ment in the City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Ros-
well and the owner of real or per-
sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the is-
suance of bonds will ca3t a ballot reading, "For the issuance of bonds."
Those opposed to the issuance of
bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
"Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling place at which the elec-
tion, shall be held is as follows: The
east door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly ap-
pointed to conduct said election: T.
H. Harrison, S. L. Ogle and J. G.
Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop-
lar, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge-nas-co
Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Oil, Paints, Varnisbes, Jap-a-la- c.
Paper and Glass.
VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.
-
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We S
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- -
counts. tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.ii m ivimuiimii
ISTME FEATURE TONIGHT
nn
and 2 Songs
Majestic
TRY A
ecorci Warot AdL
ALL OF THEM
ELECTION NOTICE.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $120,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of r.oswell for
Constructing a Water Works Sys-
tem.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Ros-
well, New Mexico on the 15th day of
January, 1908, for the purpose of vot-
ing upon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of One Hundred and Twenty
Thousand ($120,000.00) dollars for
the construction of water works in
and for said City.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a. qualified elector of the City of Ros
well and the owner of real or pers
onal property subject to taxation
5 Pictures
he Men
THE ROSWELL ROSWELL
Tradeitle'ft Trust Gompy -- Directory
Abstracts. Grocery Stores. Photographers.
v (INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS. President. J. D. BELL. Secretary.
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice Pres. J. T. CARLTON. Treasurer
ED. S. GIBBANY, Counsel.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN GROCERY CO. Tie HESS & CO. Successors to WaltonF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs, enlarge
ments, and views.the best.prompt 4t26
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,Architects.
J NELSON CO., Architects. Newspaper.
Proprietors. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.
THE DAILY RECORD: Prints allOklahoma Blk. Roswell, N. M. WATSON-FINLE- GROCERY CO.
Attorneys; the local
news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
Press. 50 cts. a month.
See us for the most complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresn fruits and vegetables in theD. W. ELLIOTT. Attorney and
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years city.
experience In land" and irrigation Piano Tuners.
matters. Rooms 4-- Garst Bdg. Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, theROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. LetButcher Shops. expert piano tuner for both. Oppous furnish you with your Grain, CoalT. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats site P. O., phone 85.and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
staple and fancy groceries.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, PrintingHay, and Grain. Always the best--ing but tie best. Quality our
motto. East Second St... Phone 126. PRINTING. Cards, Posters, Com
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place mercial stationery, booklets, cata
for good corn fed beef and all oth logues. The Daily Record.Hardware Stores.er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole56. Real Estate.Bale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. GarstBlacksmith Shops. Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictlyDR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and on 5 per cent commission.complete stock of builders hard-
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rangscientific horse-saoe- r. Blacksmith-ing-
rubber tires and wood work, GILMORE & FLEMING: Real Eses and kitchen utensils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316 North
We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal advis-
er in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and coun-
try property.
A Few Bargains
Twenty-fiv- e sections of Texas land, four-fifth- s of which is good agri-
cultural land. Price $2.25 per acre, $1.00 cash, balance 40 years time at 3
per cent Interest. Will sell all or a part or will trade for Roswell prop-
erty or Pecos Valley land.
Forty sections of fine tillable land, all in solid body, 16 miles from
railroad, every foot tillable. Price $3.00 per acre, $2.00 cash, balance 40
years time, interest 3 per cent.
1C0 acres as good land as there is in the Pecos Valley, two miles
from R. R. station, artesian well. Price $2,750.00
160 acres, very desirable location, fenced, 70 acres la cultivation, fine
artesian well. Price $5,000. Reasonable terms.
Seven-roo- house, well located, modern, $3,500.00 cash, if sold within
ten days.
Forty acres highly improved, near Roswell, to exchange for a larger
tract in the artesian belt. Will give a good deal.
See Us At 303 North Main St.
promptly and satisfactorily done. let live prices. 322 N. Main. Main.Texas Shop, South Main St.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rearT. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds ofblackamithing and wood work.
The largest house in the West. Po-
lite attention, complete stock and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.Rubber tires and horseshoeing my right prices. We solicit your busi-
ness. First and Main.
We are the people,
Our demands should be respected.
Give us good homes, plenty to eat and comfortable clothes.
Give us education, training and good society.
Give us good fathers and mothers.
Give us Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when we have
coughs, colds or whooping cough. We are entitled
to the best and should have it.
We are to inherit the earth.
Prepare us for this great responsibility by giving us what
we demand, and we will become honest, industrious,
upright citizens, proud of our ancestry and loyal to
our country.
specialty.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.Hotels.Book Store.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.- -INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. $1.50 Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
THE NEW GILKESON: First class
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
for men, women and children. Mil-
linery a specialty.
Biliiard-Poo- l Halls.
bath. One block west of PostofficeBOWLING. BILLIARDS, POOL Seed Store.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: NewBrunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
THE ROSWELL PRODUCEment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop. management. Ellars & Ellars.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip SEED CO. All kinds of field andTo Build Sanatorium at Elkins. garden seed, write for catalogue.ped with sample rooms.C. L. aid B. H. Tallmadge made a Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,Classified ids. Jewelry Stores. Second Hand Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
HARRY MORRISON. The leading ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.plies. New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Dunn,JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass,
and hand painted China, Sterling,Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
and plated silverware.. Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STOREest supply house in the Southwest. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'bestWholesale and Retail.
business trip to Klkins yesterday on
business connected with a plan to
build a large sanatorium there. They
report that a big flow of water was
recently struck there at a depth of
twelve feet, and that upon chemical
analysis the water was found to be
similar to and equally as good as the
best water of Mineral Wells, Tex.
They state that they are not going to
pass by the opportunity to make of
Elkins a health resort, and will pro-
mote the building of the sanatorium
at once.
Headquarters for granite ware,jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew-
queensware, pakits aud enamel, fur-
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
Phone 227.Drug Stores.Dnouinll Titln P. Truot Pn eler. Call and see me, at 2034 N.Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AllIIU0W0II I HID CI MUOI UU.
things e. Sanatorium
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var Lumber Yards.--Audito-
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. In-
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE: Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347. 16tf
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office. . tf
FOR SALE: Cheap, scholarship,
any course, at the Woolverton Bu-
siness College. Apply this office.
FOR SALE: Corn in the ear. Phone
147. 32t2
FOR SALE: Have a horse and bug-
gy worth $350. Will sell at your
price and separate if desired. R.
H. McCune. 24tl0
FOR SALE Good driving horse.T.
C. Reid 27t6.
Ladies' . Select Minstrels-riu- m
Rink, Dec. 5th. nish. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
yesterday for Alva, Okla., where they
expect to locate. Mr. Dixoa worked in
the Haynes & Bonne ice plant while
iu Roswell.
ment, paints, varnish and glass. Stenographers & TypewritersDye Works.LOCAL NEWS. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest! BAKER & ELLIOTT: Public stenK. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab
Judge C. W. Grier, who has been
away all summer, returned last night
for the winter. He spent part of his
time in Colorado, but a greater part
at iiis old home in West Virginia.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials andlished here. Cleaning and pressing
J. H. Angell, 'phone. 617.
ographers and typewriters. Let u
do your work, 210V6 Garst Bldg..
Rooms 5 and 6.
Ladies' Select Minstrels Audito-
rium Rmk, Dec. 5th. paint.Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. is 45. tf KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treatlOtf you right. East 4th St.Russell does boiler, work.
o
Miss Margaret Beatjr returned yes-
terday morning from a visit of three
or four days at Hagerman.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
Mack Minter went to Kenna yester-
day morning on 'business.
o
Remember, we deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. 20tf
Tailors.
W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits
Cleaning and pressing, 118Vi Nortl-Mai-
St. Phone 409.
Life Insurance.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Teachers Off to Carlsbad.
The following party of school teach-
ers went to Carlsbad last night to at-
tend the annual convention of the
Pecos Valley Teachers Association,
which meets there today and tomor-
row: Professors M. H. Brasher, T. G.
Rogers and W. M. Hicks; Misses Jen
The Ladies' Select Minstrels will
meet at 7 o'clock Friday evening for
rehearsal at Mrs. Sidney Prager's.
The tickets will be on sale la a few
days.
Undertakers.
A western company, "as strong as
the backbone of the Continental Di-- j
vide." Have you heard about our
new contract our 100 per cent, spe
Furniture Stores.FOR RENT.Dr. R. L. Casburn left yesterdaymoruing on a ten days' pleasure trip
to Illinois and Mississippi.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pr.
FOR RENT: Large southeast room. DILLEY . FURNITURE CO. The
swellest line of furniture in Ros
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undei
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. Hi.
cial Mortuar Dividend Policy.
Horace A. Lay, Manager.well. High qualities and low pricesnie James, Carhart. Sylvia Moody,Ladies' Select Minstrels Audito-
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.
Miss Mattie Boone arrived yesterday
morning from her school at Lake Ar-
thur to visit home-folk- s until Monday.
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: Large furnished room
for light housekeeping. 40G N. Ky.
32t2
Grace Eocles, Alda Smith and Phyl-
lis Niabet. Others went on today's lo-
cal south. As guide and philospher
Will Robinson went along accompanied
Homer Drury came up from. Dex-
ter Thanksgiving morufag to spend
two days with friends. FOR RENT:
Partly furnishedby his wife.
Is The Favorite Company!!
And Gets The Most Business!
Talk With Col. Baker!!! Phone 183.
J. M. Reid came down from Textco
Wednesday night to eat Thanksgiving
dinner at home.
o
A fresh shipment of highest grade
chocolates and bon bons. Fancy box-
es and iu bulk. Ingersoll Book
Store. 25tf
Eyea tested free at L. B. Boellner,
the Jeweler and Optician. 79ttf
H. E. Marsh, who has been here a
month, left yesterday for his home
in Springfield. 111. He brought his fa-
ther here for his health, and the elder
Mr. Marsh is getting along nicely. DR.
DAVID C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TUBERCULOSIS A SPECIALTY
Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 456
See Our
house, $30 per mo., 804 N. Ky. ave.
23t7.
FOR RENT: A building on South
Main, next to my shop, suitable for
store, storing furniture, hay or im-
plements. Rent reasonable. R. F.
Cruse.
.
29U
FOR RENT: A nice furnished room
for gentleman, close to town. Ad-
dress "Wait," Record office. 29t4
FOR RENT: A good six-roo- house
witii modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Record office. 93tf.
Capt. Jason W James returned yes-
terday morning from a stay of more
than three months at 'his ranch in
Brewster county, Texas. He reports
the country very dry in western Tex-
as and that his cattle (required more
attention this trip than they usually
do, keeping him longer than usual.
Miss Gene Sterling came up front
Dayton yesterday and will remain in
Roswell, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M.- - Hervey.
George Fletcher, wife and mother,
of Artesia. spent Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Fletcher's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Swanson.
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
J. M. Herrej.W. C. Reid.
MOXEY FOUND: Prove property,
Miss Frances Bailey, assistant cash-
ier of the Hagerman National Bank,
spent Thanksgiving with Roswell
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dixon and two(
sons, who have .been visiting E. J. j
Dixon for the past four mouths, left
l pay charges, take the money. Col.
Page has it. 32t2
Reid & Herrey
LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone $ai
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,'
Oak, Ash, Hickory ,J
Redwood, Fir, Cypres?,'
Poplar, liasswood. Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
. WANTED.
WANTED: Second hand well drill
ing machine, gasoline power. Suf-
ficient capacity for 500 feet. Send
full information and prices to Jno.
P. Murray, Eh Paso, Tex. 31t6 Eastern Dili lWANTED: Work for German youngman. Can read, write and speak
German and English. Call at Rec-
ord office. 32tf.
1 1 25 North Main Street
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
Made in New York
have just received from New YorkWEseveral nev Benjamin models.
Tailors in other cities may copy
these Stylish Garments, but heir imita
LOST.
LOST: Black water dog. Return to
105 South Penn.. ave. for reward. I OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
MLightsectncMr. and Mrs. F. W. Foster returnedtions will comelong after the Style
has changed in to Acme yesterday.
THE MENWHO KNOW
THE SUPERIOR
OUAI ITIFS OF
New York.
There's just one way to be sure about
Style, insist on the Benjamin Label.
Correct Clothes for Men
ARE
ET1TE
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 . m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Offloe: Oklahoma Block
3 1 J I
' kSLICKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
sir. k mn who hove r 1 Cj
Roswell Electric Light Co. put them to the hard-est tests in the rough-
est weather.
Get the original
Towers Fish Brand
Exclusive Agent Here.
Morrison Bros. & Co.
213-2- 15 N. Main St.
Rose Bushes And Privet ;
FOR FALL PLANTING
Alameda Greenhouses L mode since 1838catalog net ro me asjung
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE. Store Closes at 6:00 p. m.
tory and supply as many patrons as j
possible within the city limits with !
'the amount of funds available and
furnished by the city of Roswell for !
said water works and sewer system !
respectively. I
They shall have power to purchase
WANTS OPTIONS ON
Twenty Thousand Acres
Or PECOS VALLEY LANDS
THE all necessary materials for the con-
struction of said water works system
and to employ a competent engineer
or engineers, or other persons neces-
sary to carry out the purposes of this
ordinance, at such, compensation as
they may fix, and shall have full pow-
er to construct said water works bylost umportant Announcement
.contract or otherwise and supervise ,
said construction to completion. Pro-- J
vided, however, an appropriation of
C. Li. TALLMADttE, Southwestern Lands:
Roswell X. M. Title
I have for sale acres, Section ,
Township , Range. County of
, Net price per acre. Upon
application I will give you an option dated Novem-
ber 1st. 1907, to expire day of
190 , provided that you will advertise and show
same on regular excursions.
Name
Town
PER CER3T QSCOUOT
On our. entire stock of Mens Suits, Youths Suits, Child-
ren's Suits. Men's, Youths, and Children's Overcoats.
money and contracts shall be approv-
ed and let by the City Council accord-
ing to law.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said
commissioners to have supervision of
the sale under direction of the Coun-
cil and according to law, of all bonds
issued by the City of Roswell for the
purposes of installing said water
works system, and" the enlargement
and extension of said sewer system,
and it shall be their duty to see that
said bonds are marketed at the high-
est possible price, and the funds de-
rived from the sale of said bonds
shall be deposited in the City Treas-
ury of the City of Roswell to the cred-
it of the water works system and sew-
er system, as the case may be, and
shall be used only for the construc-
tion of such respective systems, and
FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO
G. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
ROSWELL, - - - NEW MEXICOA $35 Suit you buy now for $26.25
A $30 Suit you buy now for $22.50
A $25 Suit you buy now for $18.75
A $20 Suit you buy now for $15.00
A $15 Suit you buy now for $11.25
Overcoats figures the same.
The Big
expense thereof, and shall be paid out
as now provided by law.
Sec. 5. The City Council shall al-
low the commissioners traveling ex-
penses or any necessary cost or out-
lay expended in the actual perform-
ance of their duties as such commis-
sioners, and may ia their discretion
allow a reasonable per diem for time
actually spent in the performance of
their duties.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
commission to make full report of all
its transactions, contracts, purchases,
sales, expenditures and all things per-
taining to the construction of said wa-
ter works and sewer system at any
regular or special meeting of the City
Council, or, upon written request of
the Mayor and Council, and said re-
port shall be made a part of the city
records of the City of Roswell, and
said, commissioners shall, at least
report of the progress and construc-
tion of the water works system and
sewer system to the City Council,
and the City Clerk is 'hereby directed
to publish such reports for the infor-
mation of the public.
Sec. 7. For tie purposes of this
Ordinance the Mayor fs hereby auth-
orized to call an election, to be held
in the City of Roswell, as provided
for by law, to vote upon the issue of
$120,000.00 water works bonds, and
$35,000.00 sewer bonds.
Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in
effect from and after five days from
the date of its publication, subject
to the authorization and approval of
said bonds by a vote of the legally
qualied voters of the City of Roswell,
as provided for by law, and if the
same shall be voted upon favorably
and said bond issue shall be declared
25 per cent discount on Women's & Misses' Suits
25 per cent discount on Women's Costumes
25 per cent discount on Women's Coats
25 per cent discount on Children's Coats
Unusual Reductions in the Millinery Department
Read Every Word of this- - Remarkable Presentation of Economies.
IS
Brothersornson ompany.
ID
a Thanksgiving visit at Carls- - Rustler Loveless returned this mor-
ning from a business trip to Lakewood
from
bad.
I LOCAL N D. W. Runyan came up fromthis morning on business.
Artesia country, went to Des Moines,
Iowa, this morning to bring back a
coachful of prospectors.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sanderson left
this morning for their home in Graves
county, Ky., after spending a week
here seeing the country.
Rehearsal for the Ladies Select Min-
strels tonight at 7:00 at Mrs. Sidney
Prager's.
Harry Holly and H. J. Thode came
up from Dexter this morning. ATMiss Maud Shenk went to her homeat Dexter last night to visit relatives
until Monday.G. A. and George Davisson came
up from Hagerman this morning.
C. C. Womack went south on a busi-
ness trip last night.
o
Dr. C. L. Parsons went to Elida
this morning on business.
o
Joe Morrison returned this morning
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koeln and son left
this morning for their home in St.
Louis. Mr. Koeln will return in about
a month to resume work at the elec-
tric light plant.
Mrs. Ernest Best went to Artesia
last night to spend a few days with
Jier ipareuts.
J. P. Collier returned this morning
from a short business trip to Artesia.
R. C- - Barrier, who had been iiere
prospecting, left this morning for his
home in Elk City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Stanley, of Ce-
dar Rapids, la., who axe spending" the
winter at Elida, returned to Elida this
morning, after spending four or five
days in Roswell.
to have been passed, then these com-
missioners shall have full power and
authority to carry out this ordinance
as agents of the City of Roswell, and
this ordinance shall become and be
in effect a contract between the City
of Roswell and the Commissioners
named herein for the performance of
their duties as provided for in this
Ordinance, and they shall hold office
until the completion of said water
works and sewer system and shall
not be subject to removal or the pas-
sage of interfering ordinances by the
City of Roswell; however, any of said
commissioners may be removed by
due process of law, and not otherwise.
In the event the bond issue for both
water works and sewer is not auth-
orized by a vote of the legally quali-
fied voters of said city upon its sub-
mission, then this ordinance shall be
null and void.
Passed this 6th day of November,
A. D. 1907.
Attest:
(SEAL) FRED J. BECK,
Clerk of the City of Roswell.
Approved by me this 7th day of No-
vember, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.(Published Nov. 8, 1907. Record.)
PUT Mrs. J. J. Beck was in the crowd of
teachers that went to the Carlsbad
meeting last night.
fiOSWELL,N.M.IMC 0N YOUR Hyman Ramonofsky, formerly ofthis city and now working for theraWroad at Amarillo, is here for aThanksgiving visit with his aunt,Miss Mabel Wilkersoa returned thismorning from Hagerman, where she
spent Thanksgiving. Mrs. Joe Richards.If
e .V' IT I
XMAS A. taircmia lett this morning on ORDINANCE NO. 112.
his return to Monticello, Ky., after a
prospecting visit iiere. An Ordinance Constituting a Board
of Water and Sewer CommissionersLIST Sam Stovell returned to Texico this for the City of Roswell.
morning, having visited friends in Whereas, it is deemed advisable for
the City of Roswell to construct,
own and operate a municipal water
Roswell for three weeks.
o
works system for said City, andE. C. Cook and family and J. W.
Dauron came up from Lakewood this the extension and enlargement of
morning to spend the day. the present sewer system, being an toapparent necessity; Therefore, to
Harry Thorne returned to his ranch BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
near Elkins this morning after spend COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
...Let Us Save You Money...
to
fing several days in Roswell. ROSWELL:
'Sec. 1. That there is hereby creatT. F. Powell and wife and John Hof-- ed and constituted for the city of Ros
A lasting pleasure for every day in the jrear
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple
that good results are assured from the start,
daylight all the way no dark room necess-
ary, and the long winter evenings give time
for the delights of developing and printing.
Kodaks $5.00 to $105.00
ton arrived this morning from Shreve-port- .
La.,' on a prospecting trip. well
a commission to be known as
the water and sewer commissioners,
to consist of three citizens, who shall
be owners of real estate and tax payMrs. J. E. Dickson and daughter
returned this morning from a Thanks-
giving visit with friends at Artesia. ers in the city of Roswell; and John
Everybody wants to read the DAILY RECORD, so that they may keep post-
ed on the doings of the buy world.
By the month the DAILY RECORD costs you $ G a year. By subscribing now
and paying $5 you will receive the paper until Dec. 31 1908, or more than
13! months. This is the way it figures out
W. Poe, R. D. Bell, and J. F. Hinkle
are hereby appointed and confirmed
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
(IV
1
as such commissioners.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion returned to
his home near
.
Hagerman last eight
after spending a few days in RosweL Sec. 2. The term of service of said
commissioners shall be and continue
until such time as the water works
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
m
w
m
n
and sewer system are completed, and
$6.75
$5.00
$1.75
The Reserved aeat ticket sale for the
Ladies Select Minstrels will commence
tomorrow at the store of Price & Co.
Regular Subscription 13 1- -2 Months at 50c
13 1- -2 MonthsSpecial Subscription - -
Saving to You
in event of a vacancy for any cause
in said commission, the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Roswell
shall fill said vacancy by appointment.
BROWNIE CAMERAS ('most Kodaks) are
an ideal gift for the boy or girl. Like Ko-
daks they are daylight all the way.
Crc'iVniss $1 $2, $3( $5 and $9 .
Always ready to show you how.
Co3v;dSI Onis & Jewelry Go.
T. A. Standi fT, jr.. a cadet at the
Military Institute, returned this morn-
ing from a Thanksgiving to his home
in Lake Arthur. -
This Offer is Good Both for New and Old Subscribers Until December 31 1907.Sec 3. It shall be the duty of said
commissioners to provide plans and
specifications for a .znunici pal water
works plant and an extension of the
present sewer system, to be construct
Charley Dannelley, a cadet at the
Institute, spent Thanksgiving with his
parents in Carlsbad' and returned to
school this .morning. Subscribe Mow and Save Money!!!ed as they deem advisable, upon thelatest approved methods and plana,
to bo durable and first class in every
R. M. Love, general agent for the particular and' to cover as much terri- -
